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People under the legal age are entitled to purchase air guns less than 8 joules under the consent and presence of a parent.

1 Air guns less than 8 joules need registration only;

2 Air guns 8 joules and up need license;
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and all the supporting documents, to the licensing authority of the UAE Ministry of Interior.

2 Obtain a purchase permit from the licensing authority of the UAE Ministry of Interior.

3 Submit the purchase invoices to the licensing authority at the exhibition to complete the procedures.

4 The weapon will be sent by the licensing authority of the UAE Ministry of Interior, to the competent licensing authority of 
the buyer’s country, to proceed with the licensing procedures to hand over the weapons.
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You can purchase Air Guns as per the following Abu Dhabi Police instructions:

Procedures for Buying Airguns for the GCC nationals and other countries

After Purchase Procedure By The Seller

After selling the airgun to the buyer, the exhibitor should make sure to indicate the collection point selected by the
buyer.

Once the buyer purchases his weapon, the exhibitor shall inform the buyer that he should exit the exhibition center 

as soon as he collects his airgun, and he cannot re-enter the exhibition with the purchased airgun.

The exhibitor will provide ADNEC Security with the purchased items and the invoice that will be handed over to the 

buyer upon his exit.

No airguns to be sold after 9:30pm to give time for the buyers to collect their purchase air guns at collection point 

and leave the venue within the event timings.

6 Collection Points are Available at the Venue
(Only Airguns less than 8 joules can be collected from the below points)

I hereby confirm that I have read & agree

the air guns selling procedure and our staff will comply to 

it

Car Park A    Upon Exit to Car Park A (Level 1) Car 
Car Park B1  Upon Exit to Car Park B1
Car Park B2  Upon Exit to Car Park B2 
Central Plaza (VIP Parking) / Exit C  Upon Exit C to Central Plaza
Grand Stand Parking  Upon Exit to Khaleej Al Arabi Road
Entrance B  Upon Exit B Central Plaza

NAME:  

MOBILE:



Exhibition Layout 

HALLS 1 -3 HALL 4 HALL 5 HALL 6 HALL 7 HALL 7 HALLS 8-9 HALLS 9-11 Halls 11-12 Hall 11 Hall 12
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